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Good afternoon Matthew,

Thank you for your email correspondence 03.10.18 please note our new email address for
your records.

As advised on 3rd October, our committee met with our members and community on
October 9th for an update of where our DA was currently at ,as to assist our community
with their  concerns associated with a large cemetery development in the village.
I presented the information in your email at our meeting and the community and members
requested the committee to seek further information .

Please can you answer the following questions for our understanding of IPC procedures
and processes.

1.  Our committee and community are concerned that the process of sharing information
was not as we had been previously advised.
A letter dated 01.08.18 regarding DA17/1092 including important information  was posted
on the internet IPC website for viewing on 05.10.18. There was no notification emailed out
to interested parties that had signed up to IPC  website as contact for updates. Why was
this so? This was not as procedure, we had signed on to IPC website for notification of any
changes. This did not happen.
2. Will we be assured that future updated correspondence regarding our DA will be
emailed as procedure states to interested parties that have signed up to website contact list
for these updates? 
3. Please could we obtain from IPC a clear diagram of the decision making process with
time frames? As this cemetery development is opposed by our community we need
transparency and notification of all changes and updates to this DA.

Thank you for your understanding and attending to these matters for our community.

Regards

Jane McLuckie.
President.

Wallacia Progress Association.

 




